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Chairman’s Column
by

Heather Dougherty

First of al l , a warm welcome to our new AWE members

who may be reading this newsletter for the fi rst time. I

hope you enjoy i t and that you’l l think about contributing

to i t in future.

As wine educators, we l ike to think we know a thing or

two about tasting wine. I t’s what we do, on a professional

basis, day in day out. We are experienced and ski l ful

enough to ensure our perceptions aren’t swayed by

external factors l ike noise, or music, right?

Wel l , wrong, i t seems. AWE members who attended a

dedicated seminar led by Professor Barry Smith of the

Universi ty of London in July were treated to a

demonstration of how even wine professionals can have

their assessment of a wine altered by tasting whi le

l i stening to a piece of music. Acids can be softened or

highl ighted, the overal l feel of a wine in the mouth can

change.

We were bombarded by many such mind-boggl ing

demonstrations of how our senses “leak” into each other

over the course of the afternoon. My favouri te non-wine

nuggets of information from the seminar are that you can

add particular smel ls to a shampoo which make your hair

feel softer; or add aromas to low fat yoghurt to make i t

taste creamier. You can read a more detai led summary of

the seminar by member Sarah Rowlands on the AWE

websi te blog:

http://www.wineeducators.com/tasting-has-ears/.

As wel l as the websi te, we are continuing our efforts to

raise the onl ine profi le of the AWE and of our members,

and now have an AWE Twitter account, @AssocWineEd.

The account fol lows al l AWE members (that I could find)

on Twitter and can re-tweet anything you post that might

be of interest. Please fol low @AssocWineEd and, i f I have

missed you, or you have recently joined Twitter, please

let me know on heather@redwhiteandrose.co.uk.
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How to walk on water
by

Paul Howard

Ever wondered how to walk on water? Wel l , for a brief time this summer, i t i s possible.

Lago Iseo is I taly’s hidden gem, a lake mostly known only to I tal ians. Sandwiched between Bergamo and Brescia in Lombardy, i t has long been overshadowed
by i ts larger sibl ings; Garda, Maggiore, and Como. But because of this, i t retains al l of i ts natural charms. I t boasts Monte Isola, the largest lake island in Western
Europe, which rises to an impressive 600 metres and offers spectacular views. The attractive lakeside towns have many del ights to explore, including the local
fi sh-based cuisine.

Whi le the Mi lanese know it wel l , I seo remains free of summer tourist hordes and the development bl ight that plagues the bigger lakes. I fi rst discovered this
region a few years back, and now I visi t regularly whatever the season, so i t feels l ike home. Lake Iseo also abuts the Franciacorta wine region at i ts southern
end, whose gorgeous vineyards make the only sparkl ing wine that can rival Champagne.

Is this heaven? No, i t’s the Bresciano.

Meanwhi le, arti st Christo and Jeanne-Claude l ike to wrap or surround huge things with fabric. Over many decades, they have completed over twenty projects.
You may recal l them wrapping Berl in’s Reichstag in a si lver fabric guyed by blue ropes back in 1995.
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Consider these stati stics:

The piers are made from 220,000 high-density

polyethylene floating cubes. They are joined to make 3

km of floating walkways.

70,000 square metres of golden waterproof fabric covers

the entire walkway, with a further covering of 1.5 km of

streets and alleyways in the connected towns and islands.

The floating piers run from the lake shore at Sulzano

across the lake to Peschiera Maraglio on Monte Isola

island. From there it runs along the island shoreline.

Then it branchess out to surround the small island of

Isola San Paulo, owned by the Beretta family, the pistol

manufacturers beloved by James Bond.

Divers anchored the piers to concrete bases fixed to the

lakebed, some 90m underwater. The ropes used to secure

them had to be specially engineered.

Each pier is 16m wide and about 35 centimetres high.

They have sloping sides so that the lake waters lap

against them.

It cost €15 million of Christo’s money, and entrance is

free. Funding is entirely through the sale of artworks and

without any commercial sponsorships.

Over 500,000 visitors are expected and then, after just

sixteen days, everything will be removed and recycled.

I t was a privi lege to take a motorboat with friends from

the Mosnel winery in Franciacorta to visi t the Floating

Piers on the day before i ts official opening an ideal

preview as i t turned out, because the Floating Piers were

complete, pri stine, and mostly deserted. There were only

a few minor finishing touches needed, and watching this

activi ty with a glass of Mosnel ’s Brut NV close up from

our boat was extraordinary.
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Time to walk on water. I t i s best to walk on the Floating

Piers without shoes to feel the texture of the fabric,

warmed by the sun, occasional ly wet at the edges from

the wake of a passing boat. The piers are reassuringly

sol id given that they float on the lake surface, with just a

gentle undulation underfoot, reminiscent of a water bed.

They pass, sharp-edged, into the shimmering distance,

disappearing to single points of perspective, the

intersections providing new angles and visual harmony.

Other than the sheer scale and audaci ty of the

instal lation, what is amazing is the fabric i tsel f. In the

ever-changing l ight, i ts colour ranges from yel low, then

through saffron and red to a dark burnished gold.

Folds and footprints in the fabric reflect the l ight

according to di fferent angles, so the colour is always

changing. The fabric hues perfectly show off the natural

colours of the surroundings; with the azure sky, bi l lowing

clouds, blue-green water, burnt sienna roofl ines, and tree-

covered mountains.

In short, i t i s breathtaking, a photographer’s dreamland.

The piers make you acutely aware of the environment

and your part in i t. You feel intensely al ive.

The Floating Piers i s an immense arti stic triumph. I also

marvel led at the technical , bureaucratic and logistical

aspects that must have been needed to turn a concept

into a real i ty.

You can find much more information plus designs,

photography and construction videos at Christo and

Jeanne-Claude’s websi te, and at The Floating Piers.

There is also a book publ i shed soon. Natural ly, I have

already pre-ordered a copy as a memory of a special day.

The Floating Piers i s a work of joy and beauty, whether in

bright sun, wind or storm, a purely aesthetic experience.

They are without purpose, except they reveal the natural

beauty of Lago Iseo in a unique way and in so doing

reveal something about being human too. They are l i fe-

affi rming, a new way of seeing a landscape that I hold

very dear to my heart. I can never experience Iseo that

way again.

And I can say that I walked on water.

Photos & text © Paul Howard 201 6
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Bubbl ing Up
by

Sarah Rowlands

Bubbles in a wine create something special that

consumers are embracing. In i ts Apri l 2015 report the

OIV (The International Organisation of Vines and Wines)

noted that sparkl ing wines was the style that saw the

biggest growth. No wonder then this year’s London Wine

Fair and Vie Vinum in Vienna both included bubbles on

the wine l i st.

For AWE members this i s an exci ting sector as there are

opportuni ties to communicate to audiences the styles

avai lable and changes that are occurring in the sector. I

attended three di fferent masterclasses covering Prosecco

DOC, Cava and with the biggest changes of al l Austrian

Sekt earl ier this year. Here is a summary of what was

covered about this dynamic and popular expanding

sector of the wine market.

We gal loped through Prosecco DOC with Nei l Phi l l ips,

the wine tipster, who pointed us towards the fol lowing

trends in the market, the styles and formats avai lable.

We tasted 6 wel l -structured and balanced and

predominantly Glera-based wines along the way. Sales

were up in 2015 to 355m bottles plus the region i tsel f

which stretches over 225km west to east in the Veneto NE

Italy is expanding but aware of the danger of the quanti ty-

up-qual i ty-down trap.

Nei l stressed that Prosecco is a ‘happiness drink’ not

necessari ly requiring a special occasion, with purchases

across al l sections of consumers. He was however clear

that Prosecco is not served on tap. When the rules were

introduced in 2009 European Law stated i t had to be sold

in glass bottles. Enforcement could safeguard the image

of Prosecco as there is a danger of Prosecco being

confused with carbonated sti l l wine on draft. Some have

changed to cal l ing this wine ‘frizzante’ but this could sti l l

be confusing to consumers.

The market for Prosecco is starting a more mature phase.

Emphasis i s being placed on a wine l i st with a range of

producers and styles rather than a single bottle. So the

tasting covered the two most popular styles, Brut (upto

12g/l residual sugar) plus the touch sweeter styled Extra

Dry (12-17g/l residual sugar).

They went from the del icate green apples, ci trus and

eldflower Masottina Brut (who make the Prosecco for

Marks & Spencer) to the more peachy Le Magnol le Extra

Dry with a soft rounded creamy finish. Al l 6 wines, even

the sweetest with 1 6g/l residual sugar had elegance, frui t

and floral notes plus enough acid for balance and

freshness. More than aperi ti f, the Brut style would be

comfortable in an on-trade fine dining si tuation, where

previously I might have expected only to see DOCG level

Prosecco.

Another important aspect to consider is the ‘fizz level ’.

About two thirds of wines are spumante, at plus 3 bar,

less than many sparkl ing wines. A signi ficant proportion

of Prosecco sales are frizzante and less less effervescent.

There is a tiny percentage of sti l l Prosecco. The wine too

sui ts di fferent formats l ike the theatrical magnum which is

within reach of consumers’ pockets, as wel l as the drink

on the go on l i ttle format.

Moving on to Cava, Richard Hemming MW led a session

to demonstrate the potential of the Spanish wines mainly

from Catalonia around Barcelona. They make roughly

240m bottles per year about a third of the volume of

Champagne. Brand Cava has lost ground, and shelf

space, with a perception of i t being simple and easy

drinking, lacking the cachet of other sparkl ing wines.

Nei l Phi l l ips, The Wine Tipster © Sarah Rowlands 201 6
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It has been transi tioning of late and finding i ts voice in

the market. So much so that in 2012 some producers

opted out of the Cava DO agreeing to stop making own

label brands for supermarkets. We tasted 1 0 top fl ight

cava wines: the youngest was a 2014 Perelada classic

cava with no added sugar (Brut Nature), al l clementine,

ci trus edge and honey notes from the 12 months’ ageing

on the lees. Sti l l frui ty, with an apple edge, was the richly-

textured 2007 Gramona, I I I Lustros Brut Nature Gran

Reserva. The long lees-ageing takes place in a reductive

atmosphere which helps preserve the youthful flavours

and the 75% Xarel -lo adds the classic earthy note to the

autolytic dough and yeast tones. The Brut Nature style

could be a sel l ing point for Cava.

Lower residual sugar is preferred by some drinkers and

general ly Cava can have less acid than Champagne for

example because of the warmer Spanish cl imate and so

needs a lower balancing dosage. The tasting

demonstrated the diversi ty and qual i ty potential of Cava.

We were also told that the new Cava del Paraje

Cal i ficado top tier classi fication with a minimum ageing

on the lees of 36 months, was about to be announced. I t

was commented to me that the long run up for this

announcement, means that the impact of the change is

going to be reduced.

My final tasting was in Vienna. Like Cava, Austrian Sekt's

Protected Designation of Origin is a classi fication that

covers regions throughout the country, but in a more

diverse manner. The classi fication is relatively new.

Though i t has been talked about in the press for the last

couple of years, the decree was only issued this year,

201 6. I t has been establ i shed to distinguish qual i ty,

tradi tional method Austrian sparkl ing wine from wines

made using other methods, in a simi lar way to Deutscher

Sekt of Germany. The Protected Provenance means that

the grapes used are Austrian. There are 3 tiers, Klassick,

Reserve and Grosse Reserve. They determine minimum

time on the lees (9, 1 8 and 30 months respectively), a

narrowing of origin of the grapes, plus increasingly strict

vini -vi ti fication standards.

The highest qual i ty is Grosse Reserve, broadly related to a

single named vineyard. I t seems simi lar to the South

African Estate classi fication; they cannot be released for at

least 3 years after the harvest, residual sugar has a

maximum of 12g/l and the level of juice extraction is

l imi ted to 50%.

As the Austrian designation covers the whole country,

there is a large number of grape varieties that are

permitted and less l ikely to be a house style (most being

vintage wines). Grüner Veltl iner featured, so too did

Pinot Blanc, Zweigel t, Blaufränkisch, St Laurent, Pinot

Noir and Chardonnay of course; some wines were qui te

di fferent as they were made from aromatic grapes l ike

Riesl ing, Traminer, Sauvignon Blanc and the red Blauer

Wi ldbacher (yes, I hadn’t heard of that one before ei ther).

My overal l impression was one of harmony; the word

'del icate' featured often in my notes. Most harmonious

were the Weingut Bründlmayer wines - perhaps

influenced by his Parisien wife. The Schlumberger wines

were wel l -constructed. As the new Austrian classi fication

becomes better understood these are certainly wines to

look out for in the UK.

I hope I have demonstrated that there is plenty to talk

about across the world in the sparkl ing wine sector. I

encourage wine lovers not to wait for a special occasion

to enjoy a bottle of bubbly, but to make an occasion

special by opening one today.

I f you have any comments about this article I ’d love to

hear from you at sarahrowlands@icloud.com

Photos & text © Sarah Rowlands 201 6

Wil l i Bründlmayer © Sarah Rowlands 201 6
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Loire Notes, June 201 6
by

Helen Savage

Introduction: The Loire in the first half of 2016, a rather sorry tale

In late June I led a party of fourteen enthusiastic consumers to the Loire Val ley to visi t eight leading growers, each in a di fferent appel lation. We
began in the Central Vineyards and ended in Anjou. This being a group that enjoys detai l and loves to ask questions, the visi ts also al lowed me
the opportuni ty to take stock of the season so far and i ts chal lenges, to discuss trends in the region and, of course, to taste a fine cross section of
wines from the last two or three vintages.

201 6 has been a nightmare, so far, for many Loire Val ley wine producers. Interloi re estimate that severe late Apri l frosts destroyed up to 80% of
the crop in vineyards from the Pays Nantais to the Touraine, with 20 to 30% losses overal l . Further east, in Menetou-Salon, Pierre Jacol in told me
that his enti re crop has been lost. Laurent Berger (Montlouis-sur-Loire) and Catherine Champalou (Vouvray) repeated the same sad story. Poui l ly-
Fumé too suffered badly, but mid-slope si tes fared better than those at the top and bottom of the hi l l . Sancerre seems to have been hi t more
patchi ly – a reflection of the si tuation across the enti re region.
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Hai l damage has exacerbated problems here and there,

without being the total catastrophe witnessed in Chabl i s.

There is a sadness that every winegrower feels deeply,

knowing that the danger is not yet passed and that they

might be next.

Record-breaking rainfal l in the fi rst six months of the year,

and especial ly during late May, means that soi ls are

soaked and the threat of fungal diseases has been

increased signi ficantly. Many growers have fel t i t

necessary to spray three or four times against mi ldew

already, but as Laurent Berger points out, when l i ttle crop

remains, the costs of this represents a heavy burden.

Where the vines have already flowered, cold, wet

weather has brought coulure. The poor spring and late

flowering means that 201 6 may also turn out to be the

latest harvest in a generation.

I t’s l i ttle wonder that smi les on growers’ faces were rather

more forced that usual . Mélanie Masson of Domaine

Masson-Blondelet (Poui l ly-Fumé) admitted that she’d had

to suspend marketing, and more especial ly the

development of new markets because they might ri sk

running out of stock to supply their existing customers,

which include Waitrose. Others wi l l simply run down

stocks and hope that they wi l l fare better in 2017.

Of course, at this early stage, and even after a disastrous

start to the growing season, there is no reason to bel ieve

that 201 6 wi l l be a total washout, especial ly as the

harvest in Sancerre is l ikely not to happen before early

October. A lot can sti l l happen to make or break a

season.

The battle with trunk disease

In contrast to the gloom of 201 6, the dry, sunny

condi tions of 2015 brought a perhaps temporary, but

marked reduction in the level of trunk disease, especial ly

esca. El i se Bal land of Jean-Paul Bal land (Sancerre)

estimates that this translates as 60% less mortal i ty that in

2014. Is the tide beginning to turn, as growers learn ways

to lower the risk of trunk disease, or wi l l the excessively

damp condi tions of early 201 6 lead again to a new rise in

mortal i ty?

The Bal land fami ly, l ike many other growers prune later

than they once did to encourage the rising sap to flush

out the disease.

Pierre Jacol in decided to adopt the Guyot Poussard

system of vine training, which seeks to ease the flow of

sap through the plant, in part by alternating the direction

of a single, short replacement cane each year. Jacol in i s

even prepared to use a chain saw to cut away dry,

diseased trunk tissue. This i s extremely time consuming,

at about five minutes per plant, but, he feels i t i s time

wel l spent. He is also convinced that the qual i ty of the

graft between rootstock and scion is a major factor in

whether or not a plant may later succumb to trunk

disease. Nurseries, he hopes, have begun to take this on

board. He also points out that in the Central vineyards i t

seems that Sauvignon Blanc is far more prone to trunk

disease than Pinot Noir.

Yannick Amirault farms 13 hectares in Bourguei l and a

further 7 in Saint Nicolas de Bourguei l . He confi rms the

value of Guyot Poussard, which is the tradi tional form of

trel l i sing here. His losses to trunk disease have been as

much as 1 0%, whereas those of his neighbours who had

abandoned Guyot Poussard have, he says, lost as much as

30%. Other methods of trel l i sing can be effective argues

Antoine Leduc of Leduc-Frouin at Martigné-Briand in

Anjou.

He uses, as do many Loire growers, a version of gobelet,

as wel l as Cordon Royat on newer plantings. Tai l le courte

or gobelet i s usual in Vouvray and Montlouis-sur-Loire.

Both systems encourage the even flow of sap better than

single Guyot. And as a resul t, both have proven better at

resisting esca.

Domaine de Priere de Ceols - esca infected wood © Helen Savage 2016
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A selection of wineries

Although every growing season since 201 0 has presented

a chal lenge, from hai l to raised levels of fungal diseases

and harvest rain, the general ly fine qual i ty of the

balanced 2014 and ripe 2015 vintages offers a lot of

enjoyment. Each of the eight wineries we visi ted showed

wines of high qual i ty, sometimes crafted in innovative

ways but always sensi tive and fai thful to the typici ty of

each appel lation and i ts potential . A ful l l i st of every wine

we tasted would be tedious. What fol lows is a brief

summary of what each estate presented, along with a few

more general observations.

Domaine Le Prieuré de Céols (Pierre Jacolin)

This impeccable estate clearly shows that the best wines

of Menetou-Salon are every bi t as fine and as interesting

as their better-known neighbours of Sancerre and Poui l ly-

Fumé. The soi l here, i s more homogenous, a westwards-

extension of Kimmeridgian clay and l imestone.

Pierre Jacol in plants his Pinot Noir on the richer plots, but

70% of his vines are Sauvignon Blanc, which is fai rly

typical of producers within the appel lation. He keeps

things simple, with a Cuvée Classique in each of white

and red as wel l as an oak aged, premium wine, ‘Les

Bénédictins, which recal ls the monastic origins of the

estate.

The classique wines show lovely freshness, the

Bénédictins, more complex, sl ightly oxidative notes,

especial ly the savoury, complex 2011 Sauvignon Blanc.

They also make a precise, dry, savoury rosé and a

sensational crème de cassis.

Domaine Jean-Paul Balland, Bué

This 24 hectare estate produces exemplary Sancerre,

whi te (two different cuvées), rosé and red. Sisters Isabel le

(an oenologist) and El i se now run the business, with their

father’s active support. The top white, Grand Cuvée is

from vines over fi fty years old, and is part (60%)

fermented in oak barrels and aged for twelve months. The

2014 is a magnificent wine with beauti ful ly integrated

oak and creamy, blackcurrant leaf-scented frui t, but with

fine, cri sp acidi ty. The 2015 Rosé, savoury but elegant, i s

a great success and the 2014 red is a lovely, sappy

example of what Sancerre can aspire to.

Domaine Masson-Blondelet, Pouilly-sur-Loire

A seventh-generation fami ly estate with 17 hectares in

Poui l ly and another 4 in Sancerre. After training in Dijon,

Jean-Michel Masson decided to fol low the Burgundian

idea of vini fying wines from different cl imats. His

vineyards encompassed two of the three main soi l types

in Poui l ly: Kimmeridgian marl and l imestone, completed

in 2004 when his son Pierre-François bought land on

fl inty soi ls.

Each wine is a striking example of the effect of soi l type

on wine structure and aromas, especial ly in a ‘classic’
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vintage l ike 2014. ‘Les Pierres de Pierre’ (fl int) shows

fresh acidi ty and a distinct mineral i ty; Les Angelots

(l imestone) i s softer and more obviously frui ty; Vi l la

Paulus (Kimmeridgian marl ) has a deal more body and a

rich ful lness, accentuated in 2013, the vintage we tasted.

'D’or et Diamant' , meanwhi le, i s a new luxury cuvée fi rst

made in 2012. An assemblage from the best grapes from

each si te, i t has a remarkable intensi ty and stone-frui ts

ripeness in 2013, balanced by fine, chisel led acidi ty.

Mélanie Masson describes i t an expression of a ‘precious

terroir’.

As a blend i t seems to go against the Burgundian, si te-

speci fic phi losophy of her father, but i t’s a magnificent

wine, so nobody, I suspect, cares two hoots. Another

super cuvée, ‘Tradi tion Cul lus’, made in 2009 and 2012

from frui t from the oldest vines, vini fied in 600 l i tre

casks, one third new, provides a creamier, perhaps more

conventional al ternative to D’or et Diamant. The 2012 is

certainly a wine of remarkable intensi ty.

The estate also produces a wine for Waitrose. The 2015 is

already on the shelves. I t’s al l that one might expect from

this estate, in a relatively ripe, creamy sort of way.

Domaine Michaud, Martinières, Noyers-sur-Cher

Thierry and Dorothée Michaud welcome visi tors warmly

but are a l i ttle nervous of groups. They were

recommended to me by local contacts, to whom I’m

eternal ly grateful . The Michaud range is both exemplary

and keenly priced and includes the best expressions of

the new Appel lation of Touraine-Chenonceaux I ’ve yet

tasted, but a wonderful ly focused white, 1 00%

Sauvignon, ‘Éclat de Si lex’ and a typical blend 65% Côt

(Malbec), 35% Cabernet Franc, unoaked, balanced,

brambly red: ‘Ad Vitam’. Côt must form at least 50% of

the blend and Cabernet Franc at least 35%. Oaked wines

are not al lowed under the appel lation, but ‘Aeternam’

2012, the same blend after 12 months in barriques, for

me lacks the frui ty charm of the Ad Vitam. As one might

expect here there is also a range of varietals, but the other

great success of this estate is their Tête de Cuvée,

Crémant de Loire, a Chenin/Chardonnay blend aged at

least 30 months in bottle before disgorgement. I t i s fine,

toasty and elegant, with very creamy bubbles.

Domaine des Liards (Berger Frères), St Martin le Beau

This estate has long been a favouri te of mine, as i t has

with Yapp Brothers who have been customers for 40

years. Since 2014 i t has been certi fied organic. Nothing

ever seems unduly hurried and al l the wines show both

precision and concentration. About half the production is

sold as sparkl ing wine, usual ly Brut. These typical ly

spend three to four years ‘sur lattes’. The wine sold now

is a blend of 201 0 and 2011 harvests. As wel l as Sec,

Demi-Sec and Moel leux are produced if the condi tions

al low, as they did in 2015. With 36 g/l and 75 g/l residual

sugar respectively, these are both essays in sugar-acid

balance, perfectly achieved.

There’s nothing showy about any of the wines here, but

they age extremely wel l in my experience and seldom

disappoint. To prove the point Laurent served up bl ind a

1976 moel leux, which though i t now shows a very

sl ightly oxidative, tarte-tatin and caramel character, i s

nevertheless ful l of character and a joy to drink.

Domaine Champalou, Vouvray

Catherine and Didier Champalou have bui l t their estate

up from half a hectare of Chenin bought in 1 983 to the

20 hectares they farm today. Talking to Catherine you

sense an acute sense of purpose and a drive to make the

best possible wine even though she has long since

proven the point she set out to make when her father

refused to let her take the reins of the fami ly property

further west along the river.

The wines, l ike so many others in this l i ttle selection are

marked by great puri ty of frui t. Le Portai l i s an unusual

style of dry Vouvray, after spending 1 8 months on the

lees in 500 l i tre oak casks; and i f a malo-lactic conversion

happens, i t i s happi ly accepted. The 2013 is long, buttery

and very complex. The simpler dry 2015 is excel lent, but

the 2015 Moel leux (60 g/l sugar) and ‘Les Tries’ (150 g/l )

are both outstanding, the latter with mouth-watering

botryti sed frui t. There is also a fine, fresh Péti l lant Brut,

wi th just 3 g/l residual sugar and bottled at 3.5

atmospheres. I t’s a blend of 2011 , 2012 and 2013.

Domaine des Liards © Helen Savage 2016
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Domaine Yannick Amirault, Bourgueil

This 20 hectare estate, with 13 hectares in Bourguei l and

7 in St Nicolas i s farmed organical ly, with some

biodynamic addi tions. Different cuvées express a range of

cl imats. Wine making is simple, using only punching

down, with the length of maceration dependent upon the

condi tion of the frui t each harvest. Wines are matured in

oak, including large foudres, and since 2014 a terracotta

egg has been trial led, with very encouraging resul ts.

Sulphi ting is not done unti l bottl ing Yannick Amirault

argues that the chunky tannins of young Cabernet Franc

are sufficient to protect i t unti l then. That said, what

impresses me most about their wines is their balance and

remarkable puri ty of frui t, surely amongst the finest

expressions of the variety to be found anywhere. Most

impressive of al l was a 2014 St Nicolas de Bourguei l , 'Les

Malgagnes’, which even before bottl ing shows great

aromatic complexi ty supported by a perfectly-judged

structure.

But the real surprise is a ‘Blanc de Noirs’ Bourguei l

‘Rosé’, made as the law dictates from 1 00% Cabernet

Franc and fermented and aged in barriques. With some

buttery malo-lactic notes to balance sharply focused

acidi ty and an astonishing perfume of grapefrui t and

orange peel , i t i s far more than a curiosi ty.

Domaine Leduc-

Frouin, Sousigné,

Martigné-Briand

Antoine Leduc and his

si ster Nathal ie

represent the fourth

generation of this fine

fami ly estate, whose

wines are spl i t

between Anjou and

Coteaux du Layon. 30

hectares are planted

on the border

between the acid,

metamorphic soi ls of

the west and the clay

l imestones of the east.

Rosé has long been a

special i ty, with Rosé

de Loire (dry) and Rosé d’Anjou (1 8 g/l sugar in 2015),

both 1 00% Grol leau, and Cabernet d’Anjou, a field blend

of 50/50 Cabernet Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon (25g/l

in 2015). I f Rosé d’Anjou meri ts an ambassador i t should

be Antoine’s delectable wine: a perfect balance of crisp

acidi ty, gentle sweetness, a real depth of strawberry frui t,

and just 11 % abv. Al l hi s wines are good. I especial ly l ike

his barrel -fermented (500 l i tre demi-muids) dry Chenin,

‘La Seigneurie’ and his range of Coteaux du Layon, which

range from peachy and perfumed to extraordinari ly

intense.

Photos & text © Helen Savage 2016
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Santa Maria La Palma
by

Marisa d'Vari

One of the best things about living in the world of wine is that there is always something new and exciting to discover. And ‘change’ is always

in the air! The wine trade is always about “trends” – wine is fashion, after all. Just think – only a matter of decades ago, sweet German Riesling

sold for much more money than the finest Champagne. The trend now, according to both Wine Intelligence and the Wine Market Council, is

that consumers are eager to discover wines from new and exciting regions in the world.

Right now, the concept of “island wine” is cool. You’ve probably already tasted Assyrtiko from Greece… so now it’s time to make room for the

hot new grape of 2016, the white Vermentino grape from the island of Sardinia. Sardinia is actually where Vermentino reaches its fullest

expression due to the climate and soil. You can find it in two styles – one is fresh and vibrant, with crisp acidity. And the other is more

structured and complex, with time spent on the lees.

Its red counterpart is Cannonau, which most of us know as Grenache. Yet Cannonau produced in Sardinia is also very special, available as an

easy-drinking red wine to enjoy with friends and pizza, and also as a wine with maturation in new French oak.
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I recently spent three days in the charming vi l lage of

Alghero in Sardinia, where the successful Santa Maria La

Palma cooperative winery is located. Though I ’ve visi ted

this gorgeous island for a sun-fi l led vacation in summer,

this i s the fi rst time I came in winter to learn more about

the island’s famous grapes.

Cantina Santa Maria La Palma, i s one of the oldest and

largest wineries on the island. I t i s a cooperative with 300

members, and started in the late 1950’s when the

government was giving land to grape growers in order to

develop the area.

A winery cooperative is basical ly an association of grape

growers, who are al l “members” and bring in their harvest

at an appointed time to make the cooperative wine. Like

everything else in the world, there are successful

cooperatives and those that are struggl ing. After visi ting

more than a dozen, i t seems clear that management – the

strength of the elected president, along with the

winemakers and agronomist, i s key. And of course there is

the sales and export team – the wine must be sold for the

right price in order for the member-growers to earn a l iving.

Final ly, the wine must be a “qual i ty” wine at every level ,

from the lowest mass market supermarket level to the finest

low-production wines.

My day at Santa Maria La Palma started on an unexpected

note, as the very nicely designed showroom was absolutely

mobbed with people at 1 0am in the morning. This might

not be unusual in i tsel f, but the winery and i ts showroom is

located in a rather remote area of Sardinia, so people real ly

had to make a point of paying a visi t.

Though the plethora of shoppers could have been due to

the upcoming hol iday season, i t seemed clear that the shop

was always busy. Clean and neatly arranged, i t seemed to

offer a wine for everyone – from half bottles of their top red

wines, to luxury boxed sets containing sparkl ing wine,

whi te, and red wine – the perfect hol iday gi ft.

This being Italy, a dizzying number of sparkl ing wines were

on offer, made from the Sardinian tradi tional grape of

Vermentino as wel l as Chardonnay and Sauvignon Blanc.

Later, in a visi t to the cel lar, I would try their new

“experimental” wine set to be released next year, a

sparkl ing Vermentino made in the tradi tional method (aged

on i ts lees for over a year) instead of the Charmat method.

Though the wel l -dressed consumers in the shop were

mostly snapping up the higher end bottles of wine, a few

locals were also fi l l ing up their previously-owned gal lon

sized bottles with wine from a fi l l ing station, simi larly to

what you would see in a gas station.

The offices of Santa Maria La Palma are so fresh and brand

new, some offices do not even have signs. Yet hard-working

export managers Cristina Neri and Igor Profi l i are eager to

introduce the key players who – along with them – drive

the engine of Santa Maria La Palma, winemaker Paolo

Coradin and vineyard manager (agronomist) Michelangelo

Ruiu.

I t was also interesting to experience the di fference in

temperament between Michaelangelo and Paolo. Both men

were serious, determined, and passionate about what they

do. Yet whi le Michelangelo was more animated, Paolo was

more reflective and measured in his responses.

He walked us through the winery with i ts enormous steel

tanks, cement tanks, and expensive new French oak for

aging the best wines. Though during the busy periods he

has a crew to support him, he alone is responsible for

making the four mi l l ion bottles of wine the cooperative

produces each year – a range that includes al l types of

sparkl ing wine, rose wine, and red wine, both young and

ready to drink and those meant to age.

Michelangelo spends most of his time in the vineyards,

making sure that the grower-members are farming with an

eye to qual i ty. Young and sl im, he also has the rather

di fficul t job of tel l ing old school winemakers (al l members

of the cooperative) – some twice his age and weight – why

i t i s necessary to take certain steps (for example, green

harvest, cutting vines) in order to produce qual i ty wine.
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Paolo Coradin & Michelangelo Ruiu of Santa Maria La Palma
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I t i s “qual i ty” and not “quanti ty” that i s the goal here.

Though I ’m sure he loves i t, Michelangelo must also pay

visi ts to al l 300 grape growers and keep careful notes on

how the grapes are doing. When harvest approaches, he

must also create a schedule so that al l the grape growers do

not bring in their grapes at the same time.

You might find i t interesting to note that Michelangelo also

makes notes in his head about what vineyards he wi l l use

for his top blends. There is a dizzying amount of factors

that go into this … alti tude, terroir, and of course the

qual i ty of the grapes themselves. Like most cooperatives,

the grower-members are paid on the basis of the qual i ty of

the grapes. As soon as the growers bring their grapes in at

the appointed time, a sophisticated machine takes samples

and provides an instant analysis of many factors, including

acidi ty, sugar, etc.

One of the more interesting moments was when

Michelangelo took me to a field and showed me some of

the vines. Though i t was winter, we had a discussion about

the pruning methods and other vi ticul tural practices, such

as nutri tion and cover crops.

Though I ’ve spent most of the time talking about

Vermentino in i ts variety of forms (i t i s made sparkl ing, sti l l ,

oaked, unoaked, and even in a sweet passi to form) the red

wine from the tradi tional Cannonau grape is fantastic. You

might know that this i s the Grenache grape grown al l over

the world, but here i t takes on a different character than i t

does in France or Spain. I t i s made in both an unoaked and

oak matured style, and is characterized by an intense deep

cherry flavor.

Culture of Alghero

Though Sardinia is part of I taly, i t i s real ly i ts own island …

and is the second largest i sland in the Mediterranean sea.

The fi rst thing you notice is the beauti ful coast with jagged

cl i ffs, interesting rock formations, and clear blue water.

Oh – and yes, here and there are ancient forti fications and

monuments from the 3rd mi l lennium BC. Because of i ts

strategic location in the middle of the Mediterranean the

island was attacked by many invaders over the centuries,

wi th the Phoenicians and Romans leaving the strongest

mark.

In summer the streets are fi l led with tourists who come for

the sun and fun, but now, in winter (a pleasant sunny 60

degrees) one is free to roam the Alghero vi l lage with i ts

shops and restaurants.

Food – l ike everywhere in I taly – is very important here.

On the fi rst day we had fresh-from-the-sea fi sh at a smal l

restaurant cal led La Boqueria. I t i s a smal l restaurant in a

busy fish market where you point at the seafood in the

window and speci fy i f i t should be gri l led or fried. The

cuisine was del icious – i t was so good that I ate a sea snake

without knowing what i t was!

Another great restaurant was Trattoria Marco Polo,

special i sing in meat. Then, of course, there is I l Coral lo

that serves very impressive seafood, in an elegant

restaurant set amidst an ol ive grove.

The historic area is qui te nice, and i f you stay in the five-

star Carlos V, you won’t need a car – the beaches are right

in front of you, and you can walk to fine restaurants in the

historic center in 20 minutes. The transportation system is

qui te nice too – I was able to take a local bus to the nearby

ci ty of Sassari , where you can find antiqui ty museums. But

most people do prefer the freedom of a car, especial ly to

see the historic monuments, and more secluded beaches.

The people of Alghero are very friendly, and within the

historic vi l lage (in terms of shops) most people do speak

Engl i sh.

Soon you wi l l be able to find Santa Maria La Palma wines

in your local market – they produce an astonishing number

and style of wines, from their signature “lobster wine”

(cal led Aragosta, with a picture of a lobster on the bottle) to

the higher end red wines that see maturation in expensive

new French oak, such as Cannonau Riserva.

Photos & text © Marisa D'Vari 201 6

Alghero market © Maris D'Vari 201 6
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Capofaro - Malvasia Weekend

by

Susan Hulme MW
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Sal ina is one of the Y-shaped group of Unesco-protected

volcanic islands that ri se out of the azure-coloured waters

off the north-east coast of Sici ly. I t i s one of the mystical

sounding Aeol ian Islands, the name conjuring up images

of Odysseus and his sojourns in the land of the Sirens, a

region so beauti ful and al luring that he almost forgot to

return home.

The Aeol ian archipelago consists of eight i slands: Sal ina,

an island with a history of sal t production, hence the

name; Vulcano, nearest to Sici ly; Lipari , the largest of

these islands with the biggest population of al l -year

residents; Strombol i , immortal i sed in the eponymous fi lm

with Ingrid Berman; Panarea, which attracts celebri ties in

search of seclusion and exclusivi ty; Fi l icudi , Al icudi and

Basi luzzo.

Capofaro, l i teral ly ‘head l ighthouse’ i s Tasca D’Almeri ta’s

super-luxury hotel on the island of Sal ina Every year in

July for the last 6 years or so they have held a Malvasia

weekend to celebrate the virtues of the local grape

variety. Although Tasca produce their own range of wines

on the island, including their own styl i sh dry Malvasia,

they also encourage al l the other local producers to get

involved. Although at fi rst Tasca might have been viewed

with suspicion by the locals as outsiders coming in and

steal ing their thunder, col laborations l ike this have

helped dramatical ly to make the other producers real i se

that Tasca’s efforts benefi t them al l .

The famous sweet wine from these islands is the Malvasia

del le Lipari Passi to DOC. I ts fame and notoriety goes

back to the times of classical antiqui ty. I t must have a

final alcohol volume of 1 8% with 6% residual sugar and

Capofaro © Susan Hulme MW 2016
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the colour ranges from honey when young to amber

when aged. I t i s made from dried grapes (min 92-95%

Malvasia and min 5 % Corinto Nero), but nowadays most

producers also make a dry Malvasia as wel l as a red or

rosé. The dry whites are often 1 00% Malvasia but some

are blended with grape varieties such as Carricante,

Inzol ia and Catarratto to give a l i ttle more acidi ty and

freshness, whi le the reds are ei ther the local Corinto

Nero or a blend with local Etna varieties Nerel lo

Mascalese, Nerel lo Cappuccio or even Nero d’Avola.

There was more than a touch of glamour at being

col lected in Tasca’s private yacht and whisked across the

sparkl ing cobalt-blue sea to Vulcano, then Lipari and

final ly Sal ina.

What was especial ly good about the way this weekend

was organised was the altruistic and inclusive approach

by the Tasca fami ly to the other producers, the sense of

‘we are in this together’ - such a forward-looking

approach is what is needed to promote the generic

appeal of these islands and their wine.

We visi ted two producers, Punta Aria and Lantieri , on the

austerely beauti ful black-sanded island of Vulcano. The

former make a real ly del icious and versati le Malvasia

del le Lipari with flavours of orange peel and spice and

contrasting bi tter-sweet notes; served chi l led, i t would be

great with prawns in a chi l l i jam. The latter make a ful l

and fleshy dry Malvasia, richer than many others.

On Lipari we had a quick visi t to Tenuta di Castel laro

where Massimo Lentsch has made an obviously huge

investment in creating a beauti ful winery; Salvo Forti ,

Capofaro vi l las © Susan Hulme MW 2016

Vulcano © Susan Hulme MW 2016Malvasia Day © Susan Hulme MW 2016
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who bel ieves fervently in ‘natural wines’, has been

employed to make the wines. Unfortunately I found

several of their wines a bi t too funky to be enjoyable but

there was an attractive red wine made from Corinth Nero.

I t i s a real pi ty that several of the wines were so flawed

and hard to enjoy as they were a lovely team of people

and I am keen to see them do wel l .

After a brief swim in the sea near Lipari ’s disused pumice

factory with i ts whi te pumice beaches we headed to the

lusher and greener vegetation of Sal ina and our luxurious

stay at Capofaro. The setting for Capofaro is stunning. The

low rise, whi te-washed rooms and sui tes are decorated in

a style reminiscent of the Greek Cyclades and look out

across the Tasca vines and the ‘wine dark’ sea to the

islands, with the eponymous l ighthouse punctuating the

scene. Everything is cool , elegant, minimal i st and white

both inside and out of the en-sui te rooms.

But i t i s the views from the terraces and verandas that

captivate the most; the foreground of Tasca’s bright green

Malvasia vines, intermingled with l ively spurts of vibrant

magenta bougainvi l lea, soft-green ol ive trees and the

occasional lemon tree, merges into the sparkl ing deep

blue sea on the horizon with the islands of Strombol i and

Panerea gl i ttering in the distance. At night, except for the

rhythmic beam of the l ighthouse, the l ighting outside is

del iberately kept to a minimum so that you can real ly

appreciate the amazing star-fi l led skies. There is a feel ing

of relaxed elegance but at 500 euros a night in high

season perhaps this i s nothing less than you would

expect.

We had barely had time to settle in our rooms before a

quick change and i t was time for dinner and a self-serve

tasting with al l of the major Malvasia producers on

Sal ina. Tasca, Hauner, Fenech, Caravagl io, Marchetta,

Colosi , Virgona, D’Amica and Florio (who source their

grapes on Sal ina) were al l ei ther present at the dinner or

had sent their wines. Of course there was a huge variety

of styles.

Next day our l i ttle group of mainly I tal ian journal i sts

were spl i t into two groups and visi ted 2-3 of the

producers on Sal ina individual ly. I vi si ted D’Amica, the

smal lest of the producers, who cultivate organical ly and

also employ Salvo Forti as their consultant winemaker.

Most of their wines were a l i ttle too funky with some

sulphide aromas. Next we visi ted Fenech with an

amazing sea view and a smart new stainless steel cel lar.

His dry Malvasia was richer and had a more unctuous

texture – his wines were round and appeal ing.

Next onto Virgona where there was a long discussion

about the fate of the caper and how to protect the Sal ina

provenance for this al l important crop that Sal ina is world

famous for. We also tasted a beer made from Malvasia,

their exci ting new project. I t was very good, with a ful l -

flavoured, hoppy style.

Lipari © Susan Hulme MW 2016
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Final ly we cal led into Gaetano Marchetta, a big, bluff,

generous man who insisted on giving us jars of capers

and sundried tomatoes and where we tasted a very old

Malvasia del le Lipari from 1972 which was sti l l holding

i ts own.

That evening I did my own seated tasting of al l of the

producers who had shown their wines but even within

this fai rly smal l group there were some very divergent

styles.

Several of the dry Malvasias stood out for me as

especial ly good: Tasca’s Tenuta Capofaro ‘Didyme’ 2015

Malvasia IGT Sal ina was a del icious dry and fresh

Malvasia, much paler in colour than most, in a crisper

style with l ight green herbal/ol ive notes and pi thy, pink

grapefrui t flavours, almost reminiscent of some elements

of Sauvignon Blanc. Meanwhi le Fenech’s dry Malvasia

Maddalena 2015 1 00% Malvasia was much more golden

coloured, with a rich, ful l bodied style and waxy, lemon

oi l notes.

My favouri te of the dry whites was Carlo Hauner’s

‘Iancura’ 13% 2015 IGP Terre Sici l iane, 20%

Ansonica/Inzol ia 80% Malvasia. The name ‘Iancura’ i s an

Aeol ian island dialect word meaning “whiteness” and

refers to the state where the calm sea merges with the

white-blue sky and represents a mood of grace, calm, and

joy. This was a pale, very l impid wine with l ight honey,

acacia and cream notes on the nose, a ful l textured wine

with waxy lemon peel , orange peel and spice notes

intermingled with a savoury finish. Very clear, pure and

precise. Hauner also make ‘Hiera’, a very attractive red

with a stunning label ; the name means ‘sacred’ and is

taken from the ancient name for Vulcano. The 2014

(13.5%) was made from Calabrese (Nero d’Avola),

Al icante (Grenache) and Nocera. This medium-bodied

wine had del ightful ly contrasting flavours of sweet red

frui ts fol lowed by tart redcurrant with smoke and spice

notes and a pleasing freshness on the finish.

Anothert favouri te was Caravagl io’s Malvasia Bianco

Secco IGP Sal ina 2015 which had an attractive blend of

orange peel , a hint of honey and flower notes fol lowed

by pi thy, green ol ive flavours and a sal ty, savoury finish. I

also l iked Marchetta’s ‘Bianco Del Comandate’ Malvasia

2015 which, l ike the man himself, was generous and

bursting with the richness of local flavours of lemon,

orange peel , del icate flowers and wi ld herbs and of

course the sea-sal t fingerprint of many of these volcanic

whites from Sal ina.

The haunting beauty of the islands, the distinctive local

wines and produce, l ike Odysseus, left me wanting to

return and l inger a whi le and discover more.

With special thanks to my generous hosts the Tasca

fami ly, Grassi partners and the local producers.

Photos & text © Susan Hulme MW 2016
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There are few undiscovered wine regions in the world

today, yet the search sti l l goes on for something new,

and maybe a l i ttle quirky to bring some interest and

variety to the shelves.

The former Soviet or communist bloc countries provide

many worthwhi le opportuni ties for discovery, as those

who went on the AWE visi t to Romania wi l l testi fy.

There is much going on in the region as the wine

growers and makers try to adapt to the western tastes

and market, leaving the demands of the former Soviet

bloc behind.

That i s not so say that wines designed in the old style

are not being made; they are of course, but I doubt that

they wi l l be successful in the western market.

Albania is a case in point. Having been ruled by the

Ottoman empire for several hundred years, only

emerging in the early 20th century, i ts wine industry,

which had been so prized in Classical times, had

almost been wiped out, and had to be re-establ i shed.

Then after a few decades, the aftermath of the Second

World War saw Albania al ign with the Soviet Union,

and then retreat further into isolation when i t al igned

with China, Cuba and North Korea too at various

times.

I t i s not to say that they were paranoid about the world

but there is sti l l apparently a statute on the books in

Greece permitting Greece to invade Albania at almost

any time. For a country sl ightly smal ler than Belgium,

with a population of about 3.5 mi l l ion, one can

sympathise perhaps.

Albania
by

Tim Johnson
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My first visi t to Albania was as an out and out tourist

going across from Corfu one summer hol iday, just after

the death of Enver Hocxa. As we pi led out of the bus at

the resort, we could hear the sound of gunfi re from the

mainland as the Greek Navy shel led the Albanian shore

posi tions. We never found out why, but a week later our

visa for Albania arrived and we had a fascinating visi t to

the most wonderful archaeological si te at Butrinti .

In Apri l I returned with my wife to venture deeper into

Albania, and managed in the process to visi t several

wineries and talk to the owners and winemakers. This

proved most enl ightening and beat several of the

prejudices which we in the west hold about this l i ttle-

known country.

In a nutshel l , Albania is an ideal environment for growing

grapes and making wines. I t claims to have almost 300

days of sunshine, (maybe not constant, but i t shines on

each of those 300 days). Rainfal l i s good too, and the

soi ls are on the whole wel l drained.

Information on wineries i s hard to gather together. The

World Atlas of Wine has a mere 1 0.5 l ines comprising 3

sentences, with a blank map. The Oxford Companion to

Wine is more informative, and hints at the del ights of

indigenous varieties which are being rediscovered and

commercial i sed.

Albania is very mountainous and only has about 25% of

i ts area sui table for agricul ture. Much of that area consists

of wide, ferti le val leys, benefi tting from regular flooding

fol lowing the spring melt. I f you have not visi ted before,

i t i s wel l worth a visi t; the tourist infrastructure is there,

though this year there is a shortage of qual i fied guides!

Our visi t lasted just under a week so we concentrated on

the beauti ful southern end of the country, mainly around

Gji rokaster and Berat. We engaged a guide who

suggested an i tinerary, which was tweaked by the subtle

insinuation of some wineries along that route, and the

reduction of time to be spent in Tirana.

The fi rst winery was Boukas, a wel l -establ i shed winery

just outside Gj i rokaster. I was lucky enough to meet with

the owner, a charming man, Ahi lea Buka. He has been

making wine for over 50 years now, and so must have

learnt his craft under the communist regime.

The wine is made in concrete vats. He makes the ful l

range of international varietals, which, whi lst they

demonstrate the range of typical flavours, are just a l i ttle

flat. He told me that in his Cabernet Sauvignon/Merlot

blend for example he vini fied the wines together.

This means that he must use a good deal of sulphur unti l

both harvests are in, and this does account for the sl ightly

flat flavours. He also told me that he had a special l ine

which took away the CO2 from the fermentation vessels,

and another which replaced i t with oxygen. This i s

something which is also reflected in the final palate.

Although he was short of time he very kindly opened a

couple of bottles of wine, and also talked about raki ,

which l ike many Albanian wineries, he produces. I t does

taste rather more l ike grappa than raki from the Eastern

Medi terranean. He is currently looking for a buyer!

Kantina Luani was the next stop, a modern winery on the

northern edge of Berat, wi th a nearly completed modern

hotel next door. I wasn’t able to have a tour of the

winery, but instead was treated to a tasting of their enti re

range of wines by Pel lumb Berberi . Eri , my guide and

interpreter, and I tasted al l the range of international

varietals which they made, and again they displayed al l

the frui t characteristics of the varietal , but were rather

muted.

Vineyard, showing the ever present pi l lbox! © Tim Johnson 2016

Boukas raki condenser © Tim Johnson 2016
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Eri had spent a few hours looking up the translations of

the fairly extensive wine vocabulary I said that I would be

using, and was now beginning to use i t al l . The three of

us tasted the wines and then had to ceremonial ly mark

them, our host wrote the scores down and then at the end

we had to sign off on our scores!

The wines were wel l made and seemingly sold wel l in

Russia and local ly, but I am not sure i f they would sel l

wel l in the west.

Nurel lari was a di fferent kettle of fi sh enti rely, a father-and

-two-sons combination, one of whom is studying

oenology at Tirana Universi ty. Si tuated about 30 minutes’

drive north of Berat, i t i s a combination of flat and

sloping si tes, using a Guyot system (in fact we didn’t see

any overhead styles of training except in a few smal ler

private vineyards).

They grow some major international varietals and also

some Albanian varieties. The winery had only been

establ i shed in 1995 and is run by the founder, Fatos

Nurel lari . The winery is relatively smal l , wi th stainless

steel fermentation tanks, but here unl ike the other two

wineries we had visi ted before, there was some obvious

and beneficial use of oak. The grapes grown were

Montepulciano, Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon, with

Pulsi , a local grape, as their whi te wine.

With a sense of humour, their flagship red wine is cal led

Montemeca (no prizes, but I wi l l explain i f you want) one

style having been in oak barrels for 6 months, the other

being rested in steel and the current release of that i s 2

years younger than the oaked version. A del ightful wine,

one can detect the I tal ian influence in both the frui t

characteristics of Montepulciano and the overal l wine

making which combines a freshness with the ripe frui t

characteristics of the consti tuents.

Pulsi was a revelation, medium-bodied, floral with notes

of sl ightly sweet/ripe l ime, with a good mouthfeel ,

medium length and a balanced finish.

These wines are very markedly in the western style, and a

world away from the other wineries we had visi ted thus

far. The Nurel lari have plans to extend the winery and

bui ld a smal l hotel on si te to make this into a good wine

tourist spot.

By now Eri had begun to appreciate the di fferences

between the di fferent styles of wine, and that they didn’t

al l have to be the muted style. He also appreciated that

he needed to al low more time for a tasting visi t!

was our final stop, en route back to Tirana airport.

We met with the wife of the owner. This i s a modern

winery, with very modern equipment, producing about

1 00,000 bottles per year from both international and

local Albanian varieties.

The winery was started in the early 1900s by the

grandfather of the current owner, and during the

Communist regime became a state-run enterprise, with

the pursui t of volume over qual i ty. That has now al l

changed, and the winery has resumed the production of

good, qual i ty wines. Again, much of the influence is from

Italy, and there is emphasis on local varietals too as a

mark of di fference with other wineries.

Nurel lari maturing room, with father, one son, Eri and me

The maturing room © Tim Johnson 2016

© Tim Johnson 2016
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They have plans to extend the vineyard and wi l l be

increasing the plantings of local varieties, in particular

Vlosh. This was by far the most sophisticated of the

wineries, and indeed they are no stranger to the west and

i ts ways, having won a medal or two at Decanter Wine

Awards on occasions.

As we were by now running out of time, we only were

able to taste 3 wines, and I was keen to try some of their

indigenous varieties, and I had heard great things about

Vlosh. So, we tried a Pulsi and two reds, Vlosh and Shesh

i Zi .

The Pulsi was again floral on the nose, but with a l i ttle

more richness in the mouth, and even Eri had by now

picked up the di fferences! The two reds were fabulous,

the Shesh i Zi displaying notes of forest frui ts, sl ightly

unripe plums and green apple on the nose and palate,

with some acidi ty and oak tannins giving i t a fresh feel

mingled with the balanced frui t and soft tannins.

Vlosh was altogether a step up in flavour and qual i ty. I t

has been aged in both smal l oak barrels, for about 12

months and then in bottle. The current release is 2012. I t

was rich and ripe on both nose and palate with plenty of

red and black berried frui ts, modest acidi ty and integrated

tannins, with a lovely, balanced, l ingering finish, an ideal

cl imax to our whirlwind tour.

Wine is not expensive in Albania, but this one is – about

30 Euros even at the cel lar door, and wel l worth every

eurocent. Sadly I couldn’t bring as much as I would have

l iked home in my luggage.

On the way to the airport, Eri voiced what I had thought

but not dared raise with him, the possibi l i ty that he could

organise a wine tasting tour, around these and other

wineries in the rest of the country. He also real i sed that

he should spend just a l i ttle bi t more on wine in the

future!

Even he had had his prejudices dashed! Anyway, we are

now working on a wine tasting tour. I f you are interested,

please let me know.

Photos & text © Tim Johnson 2016

A new vineyard being planted in the far south © Tim Johnson 2016
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Melbourne Notes
by

John Ducker

I t i s March, and here I am in Melbourne at The Stamford

Plaza Hotel , (a distant named echo of Sir Stamford

Raffles) a property owned by Singaporeans which

appears to be Melbourne ‘old school ’ – qui te a contrast

with my stay the previous week at Broadbeach in the

‘gold coast’ south of Brisbane at the Sofi tel . Here, the

rooms are arranged as l i ttle sui tes, fai rly comfortable, but

with an infuriatingly confusing and overcompl icated

l ighting system which I may or may not get used to even

by the time my visi t ends. I envisage another Tripadvisor

review coming on, so I must marshal l my thoughts

accordingly.

As I wri te this the evening is drawing on, not that one

would notice, as my l i ttle sui te has no view other than a

blank brick wal l across a narrow passage admitting hardly

any l ight. I have to admit that, overal l , the room is a bi t

of a stygian cel l . As I don’t want to have the hotel fare for

my supper I take an ‘observation’ l i ft down to the ground

floor - exci ting - for a walk in the busy ci ty.

As I approach Swanston Street – a main shopping street –

I can report that the temperature here is qui te signi ficantly

lower than on the coast from which I have just arrived …

I might even be in London given the chi l l that obtains

outside. During the night, a note having been sl ipped

under my bedroom door, I learn that there’s an optional

ful l -day trip today to the wineries of the Mornington

Peninsula, a noted surfers’ paradise south of Melbourne

now producing some exceptional ‘cool ’ Chardonnays and

Pinots. There’s a lunch, too, at a notable local restaurant.

Although I had visi ted this classic wine region on a

previous trip to Austral ia I would certainly have l iked to

have known of this opportuni ty at an earl ier stage. I am

now already booked for lunch here in Melbourne with

the convention organizer who had invi ted me to his

country on two previous occasions.

In any case I have a much-looked- forward- to assignation

for an evening meal with my wine-wise friends David

and Angela Taft at their house in nearby Hawthorn. No

matter – good people are far more important than winery

visi ts – and today offers me a chance to catch up with

them.

My morning ‘proper’ starts with an introduction to the

Jacuzzi bath in my l i ttle bathroom. I have never used one

before. I find a l i ttle tube of Spa gel to add to the water

that creates merely a thick meringue of bubbles and not

much else. Cl imbing into the bath is a bi t of adventure in

i tsel f as i t i s very deep. OK – press the button and the

total experience of being jetted on every side begins,

however I feel no sense of ‘wel lness’ coming on, as

adverti sed in the blurb I read. In fact the experience in

i tsel f, my now having tried i t, seems absolutely and

total ly pointless. Now comes the fun bi t: trying to cl imb

out of the bath again! Let’s simply say ‘I managed i t in

the end!’ Do I feel wel ler? Answer, a posi tive ‘no’….just

a l i ttle exhausted after my val iant efforts to heave my

sl ippery self out of this hugely disappointing ‘tub’.

At least I am clean and have wel lness enough to meet my

host in the hotel lobby at 11 .30 for what is suggested as

lunch at ‘a winery nearby’. Great, a new horizon for me.

This being Austral ia the ‘nearby’ turns out to be thirty

mi les distant from Melbourne in the direction of

Geelong– the Shadowfax Winery in the heart of the

Werribee Park, approached through an impressive arcade

of tal l mature gum-trees.

We start with an ‘across the board’ tasting mainly of

wines of the local i ty, with the Adelaide Hi l l s Sauvignon

Blanc and the Barossa Val ley ‘Marananga’ Shiraz wines

creeping in as outsiders. The rest traverse a mix of reds

and whites from Geelong and the Macedon Ranges plus

Heathcote and, unsurprisingly, from Werribee i tsel f.

Notes to myself: the land out here at Werribee is pretty

flat, best known as a commercial mass vegetable-growing

area based on deep-coloured sandy clay soi ls ‘enriched’

by crustacean fossi l deposi ts – the sea is not very far

away. My host and myself taste around a dozen different

wines, and I scribble comments as I see fi t. Admittedly a

couple of wines are only weeks old in bottle, but there is

otherwise some acceptably more mature stuff here, i f on

the l ightweight side.

Now here’s a thing… at Werribee, the winemaker takes

care to play loud music 24/7 around the fermentation

vats in order to keep the musts mi ldly stimulated by the

vibrations! I asked “don’t the neighbours object?”

“What? The nearest neighbours we have here are wel l

over three mi les away – wel l out of earshot’. Yes, of

course, the Austral ian factor of space creeps in again.
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Lunch outside in the sunshine heralds the ful l platter of

charcuterie with some focaccia on the side, which we both

share. We both have a lovely time chatting together, and

on the drive back into Melbourne Scott tel l s me he’l l be

taking me to the airport at midday on Monday next … yes,

a gl impse of l ight at the end of a tunnel devoted mainly to

fan-run conventions celebrating my own role as the voice

of a robot ‘dog’ cal led K9! At some point next week I ’l l be

HOME! During our drive beck to Melbourne I am cal led

up by David Taft with my marching orders for the evening.

I took occasion to buy a bottle of the Werribee/Heathcote

Shiraz 2011 to take to his tonight….. I have every

expectation he and his wife might enjoy i t.

© John Ducker 201 6

The Wines of India - A Concise Guide
by Peter Csizmadia-Honigh

Book review by Susan Hulme MW

This i s the book I needed when I travel led to India to

present a series of Sici l ian Wine master classes in New

Delhi , Kolkata, Bangalore and Mumbai in 2012. I was

surprised and intrigued by the number of Indian wine

producers and wine growers who came to these events.

There seemed to be a keen interest in I tal ian varieties such

as Sangiovese, Nero d’Avola and Gri l lo; indeed, these

varieties were not only planted in India but were

producing good wine. After my whirlwind tour, I stayed on

for a hol iday in Goa and was keen to try as much Indian

wine as possible. I know I would have found ‘The Wines

of India’ an extremely useful reference book as I tasted my

way through sometimes awful but often very decent and

some surprisingly good local wines.

The book provides a very thorough and comprehensive

guide, packed with information, but wri tten in a very

accessible, readable way in short digestible segments. In

the opening chapters Peter covers the history of

contemporary Indian wine particularly wel l , giving a broad

overview without getting bogged down into too much

unnecessary detai l .

A brief overview of the Indian cl imate, vi ticul ture,

winemaking and major grape varieties planted leads on to

a chapter-by-chapter description of the regions, their

producers and their wines. As the book progresses the

maps prove particularly useful , showing where the main

Indian wine areas are and where the individual wineries si t

wi thin them, with smal l insets of the larger map of India

giving perspective. Alongside this some of the photographs

i l lustrate beauti ful ly India’s distinctive landscape and the

everyday l i fe of local winery workers. My only quibble is I

would have l iked a photograph of the owners of each

winery to complete the picture.

However, the main focus of the book consists of a very

thorough l i sting of each wine producer by location. I was

very impressed by the amount of work that has gone into

the book, with visi ts to every working winery. Key facts

and stati stics are l i sted under the winery name in a way

that i s quick and easy to read. Company history, landscape,

soi l , training methods and production detai l s are then

fol lowed by a brief overview of the style of the wines.

The layout, easy-to-grasp key facts, and the selection of the

best wines makes this especial ly useful as a quick reference

guide for anyone travel l ing in India and wishing to sample

local wines or to get a more detai led background to those

Indian wines sold over here. This makes for an excel lent

reference guide for tourist, travel ler and expert al ike.

The world of wine is constantly changing and evolving and

within the last 20-30 years there has been a dramatic and

impressive growth of wine production and wine interest in

Asia in particular; this makes Peter’s book especial ly

timely. Although India is sti l l relatively new to wine

production, as Peter comments, ‘. . .unless we start to tel l

the story of Indian wine, i t wi l l never be on the map’. With

this book, Peter has taken a bri l l iant step forward in that

direction.

© Susan Hulme MW 2016
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The Vineyard at the End of the World
(Maverick Winemakers and the Rebirth

of Malbec)
by Ian Mount

Book review by Sarah Rowlands

This book bi l l s i tsel f as a story about the humble Malbec

grape and Argentine winemaking. I t i s about so much

more than that. From the start i t i s an engaging read,

even for non wine-geeks who just love a good story. I t i s

a must read for anyone who is travel l ing to Argentina and

i f you a planning an Argentine wine tasting i t i s packed

ful l of characters and anecdotes that wi l l brighten your

day and your tasting.

I was lucky enough to meet the quiet but perspicacious

author, Ian Mount, during a visi t to Spain after I had read

his book. This i s now his fami ly home from where he

wri tes for fortune.com, inc.com, ft.com and several other

publ ications.

The story begins with the struggles of the pioneers against

the unforgiving desert landscape, with the naming of

Mendoza after the Chi lean Governor, the earthquake of

1 861 , the arrival of the rai lways and a mafia-l ike tale of

characters wearing pin-striped sui tes and large sunglasses

with equal ly large egos. We learn how Catena became

Argentina’s largest wine merchant in the 1970s winning a

prize for best commercial (in black and white) sel l ing

alcohol by promoting wholesome fami ly l i fe, a couple

sharing a bottle of wine to celebrate becoming pregnant.

We hear of wine consultants, col lapsing banks, shady

deals, accidental deaths and the changes to winemaking

along the way that brought success to the humble Malbec

grape far away from its original French home.

I ’d love to hear from you at sarahrowlands@icloud.com if

you have any comments about this article. Sarah is

author of The Periodic Table of Wine.

© Sarah Rowlands 201 6

Wine Production and Qual i ty,
2nd Edi tion

by
Kei th Grainger, Hazel Tattersal l

ISBN: 978-1 -11 8-93455-5 328 pages March 201 6,

Wi ley-Blackwel l

Book review by Quentin Sadler

I am ashamed to say that I am not at al l scienti fic. My

understanding of science is pretty l imi ted and so my love

of wine is much more emotional than technical . As a

consequence I often struggle to understand the more

complex aspects of wine.

For a long time now I have sought to solve this problem

by finding a book that explains everything. So far my

purchases have al l seemed far too daunting and scienti fic

for me to get to grips with and enjoy. Lucki ly for me

though, i t now seems that help is at hand. Fel low AWE

and CWW members Kei th Grainger and Hazel Tattersal l ,

have recently publ i shed a book cal led Wine Production

and Qual i ty. I t’s a handsome volume, wel l laid out and

very readable. I say volume, but actual ly i t i s two of their

previous books, Vine to Bottle and Wine Qual i ty: Tasting

and Selection, updated and brought together in a single

edi tion.

Part 1 concerns with wine production from the vineyard

to the bottl ing l ine. So i f you want to understand degree

days or grasp the di fferences between various soi l types,
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this book might prove useful to you It crams a great deal

into i ts 300 odd pages. There are chapters, or sections,

deal ing with everything you need to know, from the

basics to the niggly l i ttle detai l s that everyone except me

seems to understand when winemakers mention them.

This was the most useful section of the book for me and I

was glad to be able to get to grips with topics l ike yeast

nutrients, the di fferent methods of extraction, must

concentration, reverse osmosis and oxygenation, whether

micro, macro or hyper. The chapter on oak certainly

extended my knowledge too - for instance I had never

heard of the 205 l i tre Pièce Champenoise and feel

enriched for having now done so. Also, and I don’t real ly

know what i t says about me, but I found the section on

fining, fi l tration and stabi l i sation to be strangely

fascinating.

Part 2 covers the arcane art of assessing wine qual i ty, so a

large section deals with wine tasting in real detai l . This

would be an excel lent guide for someone just starting out

in wine and can even provide some good revision for the

rest of us. I t goes on to study the PDO system,

classi fications, ISO 9001 , yields and planting densi ty,

wine faults and flaws and al l manner of subjects that are

incredibly useful and yet i t i s so hard to find them

defined in a straightforward way.

I feel better informed for having read the book and

comforted that i t i s on my bookshelves ready for when I

need to refer to i t. What I particularly l ike about i t i s that

the book is divided up into manageable bi te-size chunks.

They are never very long, often just a single succinct

paragraph and so are very easy to digest. Be warned

though, they are qui te moreish, so i t i s very easy to look

something up and then to find yourself reading a few

other interesting nuggets of information.

Anyway, I am happy - or at least as happy as I can be

post-Referendum - because now I can get to grips with

detai l s of wine production that I sort of know, but want to

understand in greater detai l .

So, thank you Kei th and Hazel , you have fi l led a gap in

my book col lection that real ly needed to be fi l led and

hopeful ly you have also fi l led gaps in my knowledge to

give me a better understanding of the scienti fic aspects of

wine.

© Quentin Sadler 201 6

Member News

We would l ike to welcome the fol lowing new members:

Geoff Bolton

9 Tudor Road, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands, B73 6BA

Phone: 0121 354 8345 Mobi le: 07521 325289

E-mai l : gbolton52@gmai l .com

Websi te: www.birminghamwineschool .com

Winifred Bowman

21 Blai r Road, Camps Bay, 8005, South Africa

Phone: + 27 21 438 7348 Mobi le: + 27 83 702 3665

E-mai l : winbee@syrold.co.za

Richard Esling

Harley House, Maltravers Street, Arundel BN1 8 9BQ

Mobi le: 07884 491 094

E-mai l : richard@winewyse.com

Websi te: www.winewyse.com

Mandy Stevens

51 Oakley Road, London N1 3LL

Phone: 07771 878703 Mobi le: 07702 862677

E-mai l : mandysteve@hotmai l .com
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Please also note the fol lowing amendments to members

contact detai l s :

Paul Quinn has a new emai l address:

E-mai l : Paul .quinnuk@gmai l .net

Linda Simpson has moved to:

The Headlands, Lincombe Drive, Torquay, TQ1 2HH

Phone: 01 803 293662 Mobi le: 07973 1 83684

E-mai l : l indasimpson99@gmai l .com

J immy Smith has moved and now runs the fol lowing

wine school :

West London Wine School , Rosemead Avenue, Mitcham,

Surrey, CR4 1 EY

Phone: 020 8144 2444 Mobi le: 07890 339843

E-mai l : info@westlondonwineschool .com

Web: www.westlondonwineschool .com

Patricia Stefanowicz MW has a new emai l address:

E-mai l : stefanowiczpkc@hotmai l .com

Carol Whitehead has moved. Her new emai l address i s:

E-mai l : carol@cdbiz.com

Nicky Ladwiniec has taken a sabbatical and plans to

rejoin in 2017

Resignations:

Matthew Boucher

Alastair Peebles MW

AWE Inspiring News

This i s the newsletter of the Association of Wine

Educators. Opinions expressed do not necessari ly reflect

the opinions of the Association.

Edi tor: Susan Hulme MW

Many thanks to al l of our contributors.

AWE Administrative Office:

Andrea Warren

Scots Firs, 70 Joiners Lane,

Chalfont St Peter,

Bucks, SL9 0AU

Tel/Fax: 01753 882320

E-mai l : admin@wineeducators.com

Web Si te: www.wineeducators.com
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